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Braybrook

BRAYBROOK PRIMARY ACADEMY
REACH FOR THE STARS AS WE ASPIRE TO BE THE BEST WE CAN BE.

Miss Green’s Headline News
A super talented graffiti artist has been at work! The artist, called
Nathan, completed the project in 3 days! We gave him the school
values and logo then children voted for their favourite characters
which Nathan recreated in the hall and the library. He did an
absolutely amazing job!
We decided to celebrate becoming an academy and thought this
was an exciting way to engage children in their reading.
See page 2 for more on this.

[Reporter: Kian Year 6]

We are so proud!
Did you notice a visitor walking around our school with
Miss Green on 19th February? Well we did. We decided to ask her if we
could interview her and she happily agreed to meet with us.
Joan Beale is the Trust Leader of Education for the Diamond Learning
Partnershp Trust. She told us, “The behaviour of the pupils is exceptional
and you all have an astonishing work ethic. I have been around the school
and all I’ve seen is good behaviour, hard work and impressive display boards
with lots of colour. You are a great school and a very good addition to the
Diamond Learning Partnership Trust.”
Written by Rylee (Y6 Reporter)
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Graffiti!
Have you visited the Library and Hall recently? If not, you must go
and see what’s been done in there. You will be amazed when you
see the graffiti wall art that appeared when we were on our half
term break.
We spotted Miss Bates admiring the graffiti. She told us, “I think it
looks incredible. The person who did it took art to a new level!”
Our school is the place to be!
(Y6 Reporters)

Stunning displays
Don’t you think our school displays are looking amazing? We noticed
groups of children admiring them. This is what they said,
“We’re proud of how colourful and exciting the displays are.”
“I like to look out for my work on the wall. We do good stuff.”
“It shows everyone how good we are at writing and drawing.”
“It’s like the teachers want to show everyone our good work”.
“We get excited when they change.”
“They are just so cool!”
(Y6 and Y2 Reporters)

Book Review
Lucas in Gem class was interviewed about
his favourite book. This is what he had to
say,
“I like Supertato. It’s the best book. It’s all
about vegetables who get into trouble
because that Evil Pea causes chaos and
peril. I think it’s because he’s a mean pea.
It’s ok in the end though because Supertato
saves the day. He’s a super veggie with a
cape.”
Sandra, Skye-Louise, Natalia (Y2 Reporters)
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Mrs Ellington was put under the spotlight.

Why do dragons sleep during the day?
So they can fight Knights!

Do you have any hobbies?
Reading, baking and running.
What can you remember about being at school?
I absolutely loved primary school and have good
memories about visiting Kingswood.
Do you have any talents?
I’m a very good handwriting detective!
What (who) are you afraid of?
Mrs Clark sometimes and always Mrs Clark’s singing!
What is your favourite food?
Chips, chocolate, cheese, Chinese and pizza!
What do you like best about our school?
The polite children.
Our community
The Library

What time
should you go to
the dentist?
Tooth hurty!

What is red and invisible?
No tomatoes!

How do you organize a
Space party?
Planet early!

Why does a Giraffe
have a long neck?
Because he has smelly
feet!

What did 0 say to 8?
Nice belt!

Natalia, Skye-Louise, Sandra. (Y2 Reporters)
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Did you know?
REACH News is a newspaper written by the pupils of Braybrook Primary Academy for the children of Braybrook
Primary Academy.
If you have a story to tell or some exciting news to share, then contact one of the Reporters (Rylee, Sonia, Joshua,
Kian, Sara, Skye-Louise, Natalia or Sandra).

New Competition:
Have you read a great book recently?
Why not write a short book review. If
your review is published in next month’s
Reach News, you will win a prize.
Come on! Share your excitement with us
all!
Competition entry forms and box will be in the
usual place near the housepoint boxes.

Competition Winner

The winner of our Dolce Monkey
competition is Paige Sutton
Munchkin is the perfect name for
him. Well done Paige!

